Webb Bridge Animal Hospital
CANINE BOARDING FORM
Pet’s Name: ______________________________________________

Today’s Date: ____________________________

Owner’s Name: __________________________________________

Emergency #: ____________________________

Boarding Pick-Up Date: __________________________________________________________________________________

1. Does your pet need to be seen by a doctor while staying with us? (Looked at for any problems, vaccines, itching, etc.)
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
2. Do you have medications or prescription foods? (If you want your pet on its’ regular prescription food and you don’t
bring it, you will be charged for a new bag.) There will be a $2.00 charge per dose of medications given while boarding.
Certain medications are required to be administered by a Doctor/Technician. There is a $10 per day charge for
Doctor/Technician administered medications. Any medications that must be administered outside of our regular
business hours will be charged an additional $15 per instance.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
3. Please indicate how much and how often your pet eats each day.(example: 1 cup – twice a day)
________________________________________________________________________________________________
4. Your dog will be taken on two 10-15 minute walks per day. Any additional walks will be given at an additional charge
($7.00 per walk). Puppies (6months and Younger) and senior dogs (10 years and older) will automatically be
charged for puppy care or geriatric care – this service includes extra walks, extra cage cleaning and a bath on
pick up day. This will be an additional charge of $10.00 per night. Please indicate any additional care you would
like your pet to receive during their stay.
1 Extra Walk ______

2 Extra Walks ______

Puppy Care ______

Geriatric Care ______

5. We recommend a cleansing bath on the date of pick up for any dog here longer than three days. Pets receiving a bath
will be ready after 3:00 pm on the day of pick up. There is an additional charge for the bath. Please check one.
Yes, Give a Bath (includes toe nail trim) _____________

No Bath _____________

Payment is due at the time of service. We require that ALL vaccinations have been given by a licensed veterinarian within
one year of boarding dates. Any vaccinations or tests not current will be performed at the owner’s expense. Illnesses that develop
while boarding will be treated at the discretion of the veterinarian and at the owner’s expense.
For the safety of your pet, toys, chew bones, and other personal items are not permitted while your pet is boarding. We will provide
your pet with all bedding supplies while boarding. If you prefer to bring your own bedding, we are not responsible for lost bedding
due to the fact that it will get dirty and need to be washed and possibly not get put back into your pet’s cage.

Owner’s Acknowledgement: _________________________________________________________ Date: ___________________

